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L Abstract

T’he~verall theme of this project isto characterize the structure and reactivity
of model bimetallic catalysts, Le.,ultrathin films of one metal deposited onto sin le
crystal surfaces of a second metal. fThe focw is on dornicalhj rough wbstrdes t d
are morphologicdhj unstable in the presence of tz monolayer jilnz, i.e., ihe surfices
may become micrtwcopically fi?ceteci upon annealing.

The objectives of this work are:

● to identify the causes of faceting of atomically rough surfaces covered with
ultrathin metal films, and

Q to correlate the surface structure and morphology with chernisorption and
catalytic activity for several modei systems.

Studies during the term of this grant (February 1990- February 1993) have
centered on an attempt to understand why monolayer films of certain metals
deposited onto the atomically rough W(lll) surface will induce microscopic faceting
while others will not. Based on a host of measurements, we find that the metals
that cause faceting (Rh, Pd, Ir, J?t,Au) all have Paulirtg electronegativities greater
than 2,0 while those that do not cause faceting (Ti, Co, Ni, Cu, Ag) have values less
than 2,0. This suggests that electronic effects are important factors in the
morphological stability of metal film-covered W (111). We have also used thermal
resorption spectroscopy (TDS)of CO as a chemical probe of the film-covered s~face,
and find significant perturbations of CO bonding.

To carry out these studies, we are using several ultrahigh vacuum surface
science methods (low energy electron diffraction, LEED,Auger electron spectroscopy,
AES, and TDS). In addition, we have recently brought into operation an ultrahigh
vacuum scanning turmding microscope (STM) that is providing a microscopic view
of faceted surface structures with nanometer level resolution.

These are the first detailed microscopic studies of faceting induced by
monolayer metal films, and we believe these results are important in
understanding the mechanisms of possible dynamic structural rearrangements at

tthe surfaces o high area bimetallic catalysts,
Future studies will focus on the correlation between structure and surface

chemistry of model bimetallic catalysts.

Z. Summary of Results

a. Introduction

We have been studying the properties of model thin film catalysts prepared
by evApol*atingmonolayer filme of several metals (I%,Au, I’d....) onto single crystal
metal substrates (the atomically-rough W(1I 1) surface, for comparison with studies
on the atomically-smooth W(110) surface). The metals are chosen because of their
verv different surface chemistry, as weN as their differing surface energies. Such
catihysts serve as model systern~ for
catalysts these bimetallic materials

understanding the properties of m~xed metal
have received considerable attention recently
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.
because they often exhibit superiority over single-metal substrates as reforming
catalysts.

Whereas a~onoIayer of Ptonthe close-packed W(llO) surfacei sthennally
stable to ~2000K[l], wehave found asurprising result for theW(lll) surface. When
W(lll)is covered by>lx10t5Pt atorns/cm2 and hea&d~~the r~ge800-~600K, the
surface undergoes a massive restructuring to form ~ran~idai nzicroscopic)acets[21.
At 1200K, the average facet dimensions are >300 & and the dominant facet
orientation is W(211]. The process is reversible: after evaporation of the Pt, the
W(lll) substrate reverts to a plane. Faceting of W(lll) is also induced by
monolayer of several other metals. The faceting appears to be driven by a metal
film enhanced anisotropy inthesurface free energy. l?aceting of W(lll) and other
metal surfaces covered with adsorbed gases is well known, but the influence of
ultrathin metal films on faceting has not been widely recognized,

In the foliowing paragraphs, we summarize the aspects of this work obtained
during the present contract period.

b. Metals and Other Fihns that Cause Faceting of W(lll)

One of the fundamental issues in the metal-induced faceting of W(lll)
concerns the minimum coverage of overlayer metal necessary to induce faceting.
To address this issue, in the case of Pt/W(llO, we have used a combination of LEED,
Auger and STLM[3,4], We find that there is a critical coverage ~c -1 monolayer
necessary to form the completely faceted surface. For coverages much less than &
the N atoms may remain in W lattice sites, or form an ordered (3x3) overlayer in
each case, no facets form. For higher ccwerages but still slightly below &, a mixture
of facets and planar (1x1) is seen (800 < T < 1200K), whi!e for coverages 2 (lc, the
surface becomes almost completely faceted (800 < T < 1200K). Even this highly
faceted surface undergoes a phase separation into faceted and planar regions above
1200K.

Figure 1. Scanning Tunneling Micrographs of pyramidal facets induced by
heating l%onW(111) to 1100K (from ref. [4]. Left.’1% coverage is less than the critical
coverage OC, Right: R coverage 2ec. Note that the density of pyramidal facets
increases with l?t coverage. In each micro raph, the horizontal scales are O to 350

f.nm, ~The vertical scales are shaded, with lig t shades at the high points.
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Figure 1 shows two scanning tunneling micrographs of the Pt-dosed W(111)
surface annealed to 11O(IK,the optimal temperature for facet formation. The left
photograph corresponds to a Pt coverage slightly less than Oc,and shows a mixture
of pyramidal facets, pyramidal pits, and planar W(1 11). The right photograph
corresponds to a coverage X3c, and is highly faceted.

k-t a similar study of faceting of W(lll) induced by Pd, we used thermal
descxption spectroscopy (TDS) as a sensitive probe to illustrate the narrow coverage
range over which faceting occurs. This is illustrated in Fig.2. RecaIling that the
integrated area of each curve is proportional to the initial coverage of l?d, curve (a)
corresponds to a Pd coverage less than one monolayer that does @ cause faceting.
Curve (b) corresponds to about one monoIayer, and faint evidence for facets can be
seen using LEED. Curve (c) corresponds to slightly more than one monolayer of Pd,
which results in a completely faceted surface as identified from LEED. The
structural transition occurs in a very narrow coverage range of about 0.1 monolayer!

Thermal resorption rate of Pd from W(1 11)
loo~

1-ooo 1200 1400 1600 1800
temperature (K)

Figure 2. Thermal resorption spectra for Pd on W(lll) at coverages about
one monolayer (see text)

The fact that only a small incremental coverage of Pt or Pd is necessary to
transform the surface from partially faceted to almost completely faceted is evidence
that the pyramidal facets are composed mainly of W, covered by I?t or I?d monolayer
films. There is not enough Pt or I?d added to the surface to cause nucleation of
crystallite containin primarily overlayer metal. This is an important result: the
pyramidal facets are f orrned because the diffusion and rearrangement of tungsten is
reduced by the presence of a monolayer of Pt or Pd. The existence of pyramidal pits
in Fig. 1 is also consistent with the rearrangement of W.

The faceting
?

henornenon is not isolated to Pt or I’d; we find also that
faceting of W(lll) to orm {211] facets is seen in careful studies of Au, NT and Ir [3,
5,61. It is also well known that C)induces the formation of {211} facets [ 7].

In addition we have observed for the first time in preliminary experiments
that a monolayer of sulfur can effectively induce massive restructuring (faceting) of
W(l111 upon annealing to 11OOK. Since W and Mo sulfides are
hydrodesulfurization catalysts, this observation may be of great interest in
understanding the relation between structure and reactivity of these materials.

Another important aspect of the faceting phenomenon is that the pyramidal
facet sizes are strongly temperature dependent [3S1. For the ccweof Pt}W(l 11), the
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. average dimension is - 10nmafter annealing to900K, “rhefacetsgrowto -100nm
after annealing to 1400K. A central question in this work is : what causes the
observed faceting? This point is addressed more fully in the proposal (Section W. 1)
and is discussed br~efly here. In general, faceting of surfaces is driven by the
anisotropy in surface ener

3{
y as a function of crystallo aphic orientation [8]. Since

the anisotropy in y is srn rfor clean metals, clean sur aces of pure metals are very
often thermally stable and remain planar upon annealing, h-respective of their
crystallographic orientations (e.g., for clean W, the maximum anisotropy&/y, is
.“3%).

The presence of adsorbed layers on metals can lower the surface energy Yand
can cause an increase in the anisotropy of y. When facets are formed, the total
energy \ y dA (where A is the surface area) is lowered by the formation of low-energy
facets even though the total surface area increases [2, 3].

This view of faceting of W(lll) is supported by recent embedded atom
calculations for metal films on W surfaces performed by S-l?. Chen [9], who was
motivated by our measurements to do these calculations. He finds a lowering of the
surface energy for all surfaces and a large increase of the anisotropy when the W
surfaces are covered by one monolayer of F’d,I%,or Au films (Table I)*

Table I

(from S.P.Chen [ 9 ])

Calculations of Surface Energies for Monckyers of Metals on W(lll} (J/m2)

w Pk/w I?d/W Au/W

(111) 3.5 2,1 2*2 1.7
(211) 3.2 1!5 1.7 1.1

Based on Chen’s calculations, the clean W(I11) surface is expected to remain
planar, but a restructuring of Pt, Pd or Au-covered W(lll) to form {112) facets is
clearly expected.

c. Metal Films that do @ cause Faceting

h a long series of experiments, we examined the formation of ultrathin films
of Ti, Co, N, Cu and Ag on W(lll ). The goal was to see how general the faceting
phenomenon is, end whether or not facetin

t
of W(111) could be induced during

annealing of other monolayer thin films. overages were carefully determined
using thermal resorption spectroscopy (TDS) (see Figure 3) and evidmce for faceting
was sought using low energy electron diffraction (LEED). In none of the above cases
was faceting seen, for any coverage or temperature.

6
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1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

Temperature(K)

Figure 3. Thermal resorption spectra for cobaM/W(l 11)

d. Correlation of Faceting with Materials Properties: Electronegativity.
Faceting of W(lll) isremarkably specific tocertain overlayer film. For some

metal overlayer films (Ti, Co, Ni ....). facets are not detected using LEED, and the
substrate appears to remain pkmar upon annealing; for others (Pt, Pd, Au ....) the
substrate reconstructs to form facets. Oxygen, sulfur and chlorine also induce
faceting. We have attempted to correlate the presence or absence of faceting with
the materials properties of the overlayer, including atom size, surface ertergy, elastic
modulus, cohesive energy and Pauling electronegatitity. The only property that we
have identified to date that correlates with faceting of W(lll) is electronegativity
[10]:

Fczceting occurs jor overlayer elements having Ptruliwg electronegativity
greater than 2.0.

This surprising observation is a correlation, not an explanation of the faceting
process, The fact that faceting correlates with electronegativity suggests, however,
that surface electronic effects are controlling the structural instability of W(lll).
Other evidence that electronic effects may be the driving factors in surface structural
instabilities has been re orted for the (1x1) to (2x1) reconstruction of fcc (110) surfaces

Yof Pt, Ir, and Au[lI]. n this case, the reconstructed (2x1) surface is rnicrofaceted.
This correlation will be a topic of future experimental investigations, and close
contact with theorists is underway. It is interesting to note that a correlation with
adsorbate electxonegativity was suggested for S, N. 0 and CO-induced faceting of
Mo(lll) [12].

A periodic table showing the elements that have been deposited onto W(lll)
and for which faceting has been examined is given Figure 4. When we first
forrmdated the electronegatitity correlation, we predicted that Rh and Ir should
induce facets cm W(I1 1); recent detailed studies in our laboratory have CO~~med
that both elements indeed do cause faceting [61.

7
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EIementsthatinduce faceting on W(lll)

lZZl
NO

— —

Figure 4. Periodic Table showing elements that do and do not induce faceting
of W(lll), as determined using LHH3.

It has been suggested [13] that the differential cohesive energy, i.e,, the
difference between the binding energyof a metal monolayer on W(lll) and the
sublimation energy of the pure rrtetal maybe related to the tendency to facet, but we
must gather accurate TDS data for the high melting point materials (l?t,W Ir) to test
this hypothesis. This is an experimental challenge.

e. Use of CC)TDS as a Chemical Probe of Metals on W(lll)

We have used CO as a probe molecule to address the relations beheen
structure and reactivity of the Pt/W(lll) [41and ~/W(~ ~1) sys~m.COisk~ownto
be a senitive probe of chemical effects induced by ultrathin metal films [14]. As
shown in Fi ure 5, increasing coverages of Pt cause site blocking that results in the

Pinhibition o dissociative adsorption. The features PS and P4 (the dissociative P-CO
states) are greatly suppressed for Pt coverages --1 ML. Moreover, for Pt coverages
greater than (lC,the critical coverage for faceting, annealing to -- 550K causes major
chan$ee in the TDS of the molecular CO states (Peaks PI and P2). TW may indicate
the initial stages of Pt-induced reconstruction of the W(lll) substrate, althou
higher temperatures (- P750K) are required to create facets large enough to e
observed by LEED. This point wfll be examined using our new uhv STM.

8
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Figure 5. CO thermal
coverages selected here area)

resorption spectra from Pt covered W(lll). The I%
0=0.0 ML, b)(l=0,8ML andc)O=3.OML

f. New Apparatus - Ultrahigh Vacuum Scanning Tunneling Microscope

Most of our STM studies to date have been performed in air, after the surfaces
are faceted in WHV. Recently, we purchased (with University funds) = ~~ahigh
vacuum STM attachment for use in this work, to allow in situ S T M
characterization of the surfaces.

We had hoped originally to be able to incorporate our new STM into the uhv
system in which we are doing the thin film measuremmts, but vibration problems
made this impossible. We designed and corastucted a new ultrahigh vacuum system
dedicated to STM studies of faceting induced by ultrathin films. Vibration isolation
has been achieved by mounting the vacuum chamber on a massive table top
(6001bs.)supported by vibration-damping piston Iegs.

A micrograph of a faceted surface obtained using our UHV STM is shown in
Figure 7, The surface was heated to -1200K in 02 to produce {112)pyramidal facets.
Note that many facets have dimensions as small as - 20~.

We clearly have the sensitivity and resolution to identify metal-induced
faceting of W(lll). We have just completed installation of a cylindrical mirror
analyzer for Auger analysis of our surfaces, and are initiating these studies.

9
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Figtue 6. Scanning Tunneling Micrograph obtained in ultrahigh vacuumt
Surface with pyramidal microfacets caused by heating to - 12SIOKin oxygen.
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3. l?uture~larm.

The futureplam for thisproject are described inthe accompanying llenewal
Proposal, entitled “MorphologicalI notability in Model Thin Film Catalysts:
Structure and Reactivity”

4. Personnel
The principal investigator moved from NIST to Rutgers in the autumn of

1988; he holds a joint appointment in the Depts. of Physics and Chemistry as the
State of NJ Professor of Surface Science. He established this research activity with
apparatus brought, in part, from NIST and supplemented with considerable capital
equipment provided by Rutgers. The postdoctoral fellows and graduate students
working on this activity are experienced with the apparatus and the science
involved. The personnel during the present contract period have hem

l?rofessor Theodore E. Madey, Principal Investigator

Dr. Jack Ker-Jar Song, Postdoctoral Fellow (Ph.D. 1989,University of
Pennsylvania) through 5/91

Dr. SCM.!3hivaprasad, Postdoctoral Fellow (Ph.D., Karwuatak
University, India), 8/91 - 7/92

Dr. R.A. Campbell (Ph.D. 1992, Texas AtkM University) will begf~9/$2
Mr, Chertg-Zhi Dong, Graduate Student (Physics)

Mr. J. Guan, Graduate Student (Chemistry)

(a)

04

(c)

(d)

(e)

5, Publications and Talks
Papers published or prepared to date during this contract period include

“Faceting Induced by an Ultrathin Metal Film: Pt on W(lll)” K.-J.Song
R.A. Demmin, C.-Z. Dong, E. Garfunkel and T.Et.Madey, Surface Science ~
179 (1990).
“The Stability of Ultrathin Metal Films on W(IIO) and W(lll)”,
T.E. Madey, K.-J,Song, C.Z. Dong and R.A. Demmin, Surface Science& 175
(i991)

“Faceting Induced by Ultrathin Metal fihns Pt and Au on W(lll)”,
K.-J. Son& C.Z. Dong and T.E. Madey, The Structure of Surfaces 111,
ed. by M.A. van Hove S.Y: Tong, K. Takayanagi and X. Xide in
Springer Series in Surface Sciences a (1991)p,378.

“Faceting of W(lll) Induced by Ultrathin Pd Films”, K.-J+Song, C.Z. 120ngand
T.E. Madey, Langmuir, ~ 3019(1991)
“’surface Structural Changes in the Pt/ W(lll) System and their
Relation to CO Chemisorption Properties”, S.M. %ivaprasad, C.-Z, Dong
K.-J. Song and T.E. Madey, submitted.
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, (f) “FacetingofW(lll)I nciucedbyUltrathinFilmsof Rhandlr’’, J. Guan,

C.-Z. Dong, and T.E, Madey, in preparation.

(g) “Morphological Irwtabilities Induced by Ultrathin Films on W(lll)”,
T.13Madey, ]. Guan, C.-Z. Dong and S,M. Shivaprasad, Surface
Scle~ce, submitted.

Lectures and talks on this work have been delivered by the PI, the graduate
students and postdocs at a number of national and international conferences,
universities and government laboratories including

~: American Physical Society, Anaheim, CA; International Conference on
Thin Films, Dresden, Germany; BESWorkshop on Catalysis and Surface Chemistry,
NIST; Fourteenth International Workshop on Surface Science, Poland; Third
International Conference on the Structure of Surfaces, Milwaukee; American
Vacuum Society, Toronto; ETDL, Fort Monmouth, NJ; SUNY, Stony Brook.

M University of California at Riverside; American Physical Society,
Cincinnati; Weseyan University; Scanning Electron Microsco y Conference,

!?Washington D.C.; Symposium of New Jersey Advanced Techno ogy Center for
Surface Engineering Materials; E.W.Mueller Lecture, University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee.

~ University of Western Ontario, Canada; Symposium of Laboratory for
Surface Modification, Rutgers; Catalysis Society of Greater New York; BES
Workshop on Catalysis and Surface Chemistry, Santa Monica, CA; American
Physical Society, Indianapolis; University of Maryland; Gordon Research Conference
on Catalysis (poster); International Conference on Solid Surfaces, the Netherlands.

6. Estimate of Unobligated Balances
At the end of the contract period (15 February 1993) there will be no

unobligated balances,


